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There’* 
What il 
There’s 
Telling

MBCthing happening here, 
s ain’t exactly clear, 
iWjpvith a gun over there, 
C I’ve got to beware.

States, a paranoia that brings with it riots, and an unhealthy fear of a 
Communist takeover, he believes that the middle class is basically 
decent and will embrace his call for a greater trust. This seems to be 
the basis behind his psychology. “The people will trust me”, he says. 
It is quite simple. He would of course pull out of Viet Nam and allow 
free elections, the result of which he does not doubt for a minute will 
be in Ho Chi Minh’s favour, 
ica in Viet Nam.
, "e clIirmbing out of a P‘t. World W«rl. and the death camps

of World War II were the bottom of that pit.” But as Allison Porter 
in Osbornes “Look Back In Anger” must sink to great depths in los
ing her child, before she can find a re-birth, so we Bave also achieved 
our low. and now a renaissance is pending.

"So you believe that we are now approaching» renaissance9"
“That’s right."
“With you or without you.”
"With me or without me.”
“Don't you think that your hair style and e^hes will prejudice

It is this paranoia that is keeping Amer-\
4

It was a Jiell of a morning to get anybody up.
"Are you going to take pictures?”
“Yes.”/
“Let me shave first. Give me fifteen minutes. Then I'll be

[ Ahern came down promptly, his hair tied in a bun. 
ants, boots, yellow turtleneck, the works, 
pelf as an Everyman. His doctorate from Trulane 
isfy the Bank President. His guise will appeal to the 

young liberaflPHis ideas will be accepted by all.
"A Thijjjg Called Love" was a play written by him last spring, 

and produjpd at Burton Auditorium and the Trinity Square Theatre. 
It dealt jjith the destruction of a love relationship by what Dr. Ahem 
calls th#underlying Naziism in middle class society. It is not a politi
cal id»logy, adopted by either rightists or leftists. Naziism lies be- 
negjn tne entire structure of American society. The mother image 
^0lNna^es' rejecting love. Images of Viet Nam were juxtaposed in 
th4play with music coming from the Hi-Fi set. You would hear the 
Beames' “All You Need Is Love” opposing cruelties seen on the 

HL Hi-Fi becomes a new god, emitting the music of love, 
rather tharilthe latest statistics and reports from the

“Lyndon Baines Johnson killed the Kennedys, Malcom X and 
Martin Luthier King,” states Mathew Ahem with slow precision.

“I have, heard that the CIA plotted Kennedy’s murder, and that 
Garrison ha^roof from a foreign country that this is indeed fact.”

“Yes, youste the CIA is Johnson's puppet. When I become Presi
dent, I will set tib a panel of lawyers to investigate these murders.”

“If by Octdier, it looks like you might just conceivably win. If by 
then a bandwagon^eems to be forming in your favour, don’t you think 
that you may never make the election, that you will be assassinated 
before November rolls around?

“I think the)# will try. But you see the others were careless. By 
the middle of October I will make no more public speeches. Before 
that, in any auditofcum in which I speak, the first six or ten rows will 
be left empty. WhelkUecture I move around a lot, and I will do that 
when I speak. I think^WPWHIwMm miss. But if I am shot, my point 
will be proven.”

“In what other way will you conduct youP
“I hope to be on nation wide television 

night near the end of October.” «
“How will you pay for it?”
“By contributions from the people.”
Mr. Ahern has a basic optimism for the futuP 

people. Though there is a paranoia running

down.
Dr.

£86wearing blacl 
He see?

College will

‘It will at first. But looking this way people will also remember 
me. Dr. Ahern finds that people will regard him with hostility from 
far away, but when they meet him. they seem^iite friendly. “When 
they see somebody with long hair, they thinkSf pacifist, they think 
they can walk all over him. Such is not thécale with mer-You strike 
me, and I’ll hit you right back.” |rV

In a place like Cleveland, as PresidgéèeNwuld work jtSf. the 
Negro mayor, and build up temporary housing ^..toe slum dwellers 
outside of the city, and then clear up the’ÿtegressed ato 

But I asked him if these citizdfifetgjSlIfcl allow th 
manipulated, and moved around liljfcj 
will trust me." By then he would aim 
this trust would already have manif^^B 

But does

lives to be 
"They

$■ be President anyways, and 
itself. ^

Mathew Ahem haVj“ the'power to win a population over 
to the extent that he wishes to? The middle aged, middlfcclass con
servatives that were in his classes at Alkinson College c^f^through 
alright. Their dubious gaze turned to/Respect. At the end || thèsum
mer they gave him his first campaign contributions. an<t«ormed a 
group, calling themselves “The. Canadians For A, Safgf president 
Committee”. M

A 35 percent popular vote in hü 
Representatives to choose him 
Considering the other dummies runrung"J7s^P^ 
such a bad idea. We're probably watching TCtefS 
windmills. But don’t think twice, it's alright.

slides™
-gain he ans'war zone.

MWWEBPtjdFthe House of 
.TOited States, 
it may not be 
Dte chase the
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mpaign?”
k a half hour every

Paranoia strikes deep,
Into your life it will creep,
It starts when you’re always afraid,
Step out of line, the man come and take you away.
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Dr. Mathew Ahern, -■
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‘Lyndon Johnson 
killed the 
Kennedys 
Malcolm X, 
and

Martin Luther 
King
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York prof wants to beat Humphrey and Nixon.
"I think they will try to kill me/'


